I would like to
CONNECT!
______________________________

My Name

______________________________

Email

______________________________

Contact Phone

How I would like to help
CAFE FIRST (from other side)

Where you can

FIND us and learn

more:

Nina Miles

Café First Coordinator
nina.miles@fbbc.info
Wednesday Evening Meals
during the school year
Contact Donna Catrone
donnac1@rochester.rr.com
Café First is a ministry of:
First Bible Baptist Church
990 Manitou Road
Hilton, NY 14468
585-392-0777

“Volunteers are
love in motion!”
“Volunteers don’t
just do the work they make it work!”

You can return this card to
the church office, welcome
center, or with your Sunday
Communication Card.

A ministry of:

First Bible Baptist Church
990 Manitou Road
Hilton NY, 14468
585.392.0777

CAFÉ
FIRST

How YOU can be
involved:

Who We Are
Our ministry offers every person of all ages who attends FBBC a welcoming
place to fellowship and be served refreshments before, during, and after our 8:30 and
10:30 A. M. Sunday services.

What We Do
The Café Ministry is dedicated to providing a welcoming environment to all
people who are attending or visiting First Bible. We work together to create a
clean and comfortable café where members and guests can come and, not
only find physical refreshments, but also a place to meet, fellowship, witness,
share, and invest in each other’s lives.

Our Goal
For all those who enter the café to feel welcome, comfortable, and sense the
presence of God working through the hands and feet of café volunteers. And
that all our guests would find, as volunteers attend to their physical
refreshments, they are also provided a loving, inviting environment where they
can be refreshed and truly feel cared for.

How do we accomplish that goal?
By seeing each interaction that happens in the café as an opportunity to show
the love of Jesus Christ, we can touch the lives of everyone we serve through
our attention to their needs and by creating a comfortable place where
everyone feels welcomed and loved.

CAFÉ FIRST

We are very flexible in working with you
to find a schedule that fits for you. You
can choose volunteering once a month,
twice a month, three times a month, or
even every week. There are also
positions for when there is a 5th Sunday
of a month. And you can choose the
time frame and type of volunteering you
prefer such as cashiering or opening or
closing.
Opening: for the early risers we have
positions from 6:45-8:15 A.M. that
include helping with food prep, brewing
coffee, setting up display items, keeping
the counters and floors clean and
helping our guests. We also have
cashiering positions.
During our 1st service
(8:15-10:15am):
similar as the opening positions but at a
slower pace.
Rush Hour (9:45-10:45am):
between our two services we have two
cashiers and other volunteers who
oversee the food and drink items to
resupply them as needed, and keep
counters, tables, floors, and empty
display units clean. But most importantly
to help our guests in any way possible.
During our 2nd service (10:15-12:15):
similar to rush hour but at a slower pace.
Closing (10:15-1:00 or 11:45-1:00):
this includes duties listed above from the
rush hour time frame but also include
being responsible for closing the café:
emptying and cleaning coffee carafes,
emptying and cleaning display units,
storing away items, emptying the trash
containers, cleaning tables, locking and
turning off necessary items.

